Orphan Grain Train is a Christian volunteer network that shares personal and
material resources with needy people in
America and around the world. Grain
Train volunteers gather donations of
clothing, medical supplies, food, Christian literature, and other aid to meet real
needs. The Orphan Grain Train movement is a loving response to Jesus
Christ’s example as a servant and His
love for us. Orphan Grain Train is a nonprofit organization, created in 1992, to
provide assistance to those in need and in natural disasters in both the United States and foreign countries.
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First trailer for 2018 nearly full
december

With large contributions of clothing in response to flooding in southern Texas, OGT-HLTX volunteers
are just a few boxes short of filling the delivery trailer. It is estimated that one more work day and the load
will be filled and then quickly it will be on its was to the mission in Quemado. Turn around for this load is
important because our small trailer remains filled with donations to be packed. Packing will continue on
Tuesday mornings 9 a.m. to noon, if you are available to donate a few hours. We are accepting donations
at these times also.
Collection boxes remain at the First Lutheran Church in Burnet, First Baptist Church in Llano, The
Senior Center in Kingsland.
Thanks once again to our friends down in Houston, who continue to collect clothing for us. Despite
the closing of the Bethesda Store there, the Roths have continued to accept donations on our behalf.
Thanks also to volunteers Gary Cooper and Ron Bollman, who made the trip down with the trailer to collect
the items. We are pleased that collections continue in this area as Orphan Grain Train headquarters is
working to find a facility and get a collection/shipping site active in the Houston area.

Orphan Grain Train operates with Volunteers not because they
are worth less, but rather because they are priceless.

Youth volunteers recognized

Youth fundraiser volunteers were recognized with a “pizza party” April 15. The young people served
beverages and desserts, collected used plates, etc at the “Valentine Shoes” fundraiser in February. At the
end of a long day of food preparations and set up, these younger legs proved invaluable to those in
charge. Special Thanks to Caleb Raddatz (not pictured), (l to r) Joshua Raddatz, Daniel Wood, Sarah
Wood, and Hannah Wood. Also pictured is Mason King, who join in the recognition.

In case you missed it, the fundraiser netted about $4000 for the purchase of shoes (and socks) for
school children. About half of that money has now been spent to purchase shoes. Additional shopping will
be done when work space for packing items is more available. It is planned that all will have been spend
prior to the beginning of the school year this fall.

Thanks

Looking ahead

Orphan Grain Train Highland Lakes is currently operating in a shipping container. While it seemed
adequate when we merely collected items and passed them along to OGT in Grand Island in Nebraska for
packing and shipping to a destination, it is now unbelievably crowded when even a small crew of persons
are filling boxes. Sorting boxes fill one side of the container, tables for supplies and work surface on the
other. This means there is just a couple of feet of space in the middle for boxes in progresss and the persons working on them. As packers move completed boxes out and donations into the trailer...... Well if
someone counted the “excuse me can I get by” uttered in a morning it probably would be an astonishing
number even for those there regularly.

Anyway, the bottom line is the board and volunteers are wishing for a way find more space for the
operation. The recent availability of a building, a fixer-upper, about the right size for us, with a relatively
small price tag, showed us just how much a pipe dream such a purchase and maintenance of a facility
would be with the way things are now.

What OGT-HLTX needs is a Capitol Campaign apart from the current operations that would deal
with the space need. So we are wishing for a go-gether volunteer looking for a major project..... We take
volunteers, ideas, and prayers.... think on it... Call Byron 512-755-4703.

Getting
hard to
move
around

With a packing
crew of 6 to 8
the narrow
space gets
very
congested.
And more
packers are
needed, not
less.

